
CITY OF CANNON BEACH 

 

PO Box 368 Cannon Beach, Oregon 97110 • (503) 436-1581 • TTY (503) 436-8097 • FAX (503) 436-2050 

www.ci.cannon-beach.or.us • cityhall@ci.cannon-beach.or.us 

AGENDA 
Meeting: Public Works Committee 

Date:  Tuesday, February 20, 2024 

Time:  9:00 a.m.  

Location: City Hall Council Chambers 
 

9:00  (1) CALL TO ORDER 
 

  (2) APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. Tuesday, January 16, 2023 

     

  (3) PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

  (4) ACTION ITEMS 

A. Utility Relief Requests/Disputed Utility Billing Fee Waivers 

 

  (5)     DISCUSSION AND INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

   A.  Public Works Status 

o Budget Discussion  

    

  (6)     GOOD OF THE ORDER 

 

  (7)     ADJOURN 

 

Posted: February 13, 2024 
 

Please note that agenda items may not be considered in the exact order listed, and all times shown are tentative and 

approximate. For questions about the agenda, please contact the City of Cannon Beach at (503) 436-8048. The meeting is 

accessible to the disabled. If you need special accommodations to attend or participate in the meeting, per the Americans with 

Disabilities Act (ADA), please contact the City Manager at (503) 436-8050. TTY (503) 436-8097. This information can be 

made in alternative format as needed for persons with disabilities. 

 

*Note Public Comment: If you wish to provide public comment virtually via Zoom or phone, please submit your 

request by noon, the day before the meeting, to pwc@ci.cannon-beach.or.us. All written comments received by that 

same deadline will be distributed to the Public Works Committee and the appropriate staff prior to the start of the 

meeting. These written comments will be included in the record copy of the meeting. 

 

Join Zoom Meeting:     

To join from your computer, tablet or smartphone: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82711484406?pwd=T2dLdGtJbjQ2cDZ6UExNSmV6UUlDUT09 

Meeting ID: 827 1148 4406 

Password: 201843 

 

To join from your phone:  

1-669-900-6833 or 

1-253-215-8782 

Meeting ID: 827 1148 4406 

Password: 201843    View Our Live Stream: View our Live Stream on YouTube! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82711484406?pwd=T2dLdGtJbjQ2cDZ6UExNSmV6UUlDUT09
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5FP-JQFUMYyMrUS1oLwRrA/live
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Minutes of the 

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE 

Tuesday, January 16, 2024 

Council Chambers 

Members: Committee Chair Jenee Pearce-Mushen in person. Committee Members Scott Hudson, Steve 

Weight in person Doug Craner via zoom 

Absent: Amber Fowley 

Staff: Public Works Director Karen La Bonte, Assistant Public Works Director Trevor Mount, 

Assistant Admin Sheri Skotland 

1. CALL TO ORDER

Pearce-Mushen called the meeting to order at 9:01 am 

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

A. Minutes from Tuesday, January 16, 2024:

Motion: Doug Craner moved to approve the minutes from December 19, 2023; Steve Weight seconded 

the motion. 

Vote: Craner, Weight, Hudson, Pearce-Mushen voted AYE. The vote was 4:0 in favor and the motion 

carried. 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT 

Jan Siebert-Wahrmund PO Box 778, No public comment  

Received a letter from Susan Logan, that has been put into comments.  The City attorney and city manager are 

working on that.  

4. ACTION ITEMS

A. 2024 Nominations of officers

Table is open to need a chair and a vice chair. 

Motion: Steve Weight move to nominate Jenee Pearse-Mushen to stay as chair Doug Craner seconded the 

motion 

Vote: Craner, Weight, Hudson voted AYE.  The vote was 3:0 in favor and the motion carried. 

B. Utility Relief Requests/Disputed Utility Billing Fee Waivers

Reviewed El-Mansy’s request. Was not leaking there wasn't any malfunction it was just simply open, 

neighbor turned it off and of course none of that water went into our treatment system so 

we aren't even able to give any relief. 
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Motion: Scott Hudson moved to deny request as this is not a malfunction.  The staff recommendation to 

deny the utility relief request; Steve Weight seconded the motion. 

Weight added we don’t give water for credit, only sewer and this didn’t enter the sewer and it was 

Vote: Hudson, Craner, Weight and Pearce-Mushen voted AYE. The vote was 4:0 in favor and the 

motion carried. 

La Bonte noted I asked to include the policy in the packet, and ION water has no bearing. Whatever staff 

recommends the committee can revise; a discussion ensued.  

5. DISCUSSION AND INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

A. Public Works Status

La Bonte, since we were just talking about hose bibs I saw some of that this weekend freezing second 

kind of and um one house in particular we saw quite a bit of water damage the pipe broke inside the 

house it appeared and was coming out the side of the home my team was out with uh Trevor and I and 

two other workers he went over and shut it off to stop the damage so to speak but uh that home owner 

got some work and repairs so it was a good eye opener for people to know how important it is to know 

your neighbors a neighbor had called that in to us or texted it in to us to let us know we were able to 

react and help out by shutting it off but if we have those neighborhood odds established where we 

know our neighbors and we can kind of look for uh neighbors that we know don't live here full-time 

and prepare for something that hits us as Extreme as what we just went through is a good 

La Bonte, in addition to they had Ion water they would have known they had a leak and could have 

called for some for some help so that was kind of a twofer uh opportunity there and so I'm sure today 

when things start to get a little bit more rational for us as far as just the chaos Daryl will reach out to 

these folks and um the neighbor may have also um mentioned it to them so that's very good and that 

that was because of it froze back into the house right you know I think it's very important for $249 it 

Walmart you buy a little styro-foam that goes over the faucet main thing is unhook the holes unhook 

sure those freezeproof bibs they shut off inside the wall oh that's great they have to do is they have to 

drain that water that's inside there it's it is more heavily insulated but it still freezes I see I see and it 

has to drain out the hose on there it can't drain all that water up so you can you can take that hose off 

turn it off take the hose off make sure it drains and you can put the hose back on there as long as you 

don't turn that water on again you've then evacuated all the water from where it shuts off inside Freeze 

Proof ones I'm talking about uh out but the best thing to do is just leave it off just leave it all I don't 

know what's Frozen in the hole that's going to prevent water from escaping. 

La Bonte, so the next item was our budget discussion and because Amber brought that up and I want 

her to be part of the discussion in addition to the fact I'm somewhat unprepared because here here's 

what I want to explain to you guys I have several spreadsheets that I need to get in front of you I can 

put those up on the screen but they're going to be very tiny and so if it's at all possible for everybody to 

be here when we have this discussion it's going to make a lot more sense to you how we track each 

project when it's a capital project especially on what our draw Downs are how they book to the budget 

every month and how I keep track in between a payable hitting our budget through Finance meaning a 
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check has been cut and provided to the contractor sub or whoever then there's another Dynamic of 

projects that are just part of our regular operating budget that I also track differently and so I want to 

show you those two things because they're internal to Public Works just so that I can keep really close 

tabs on the projects as I'm approving payouts I can see just like your checkbook register if you will you 

can see it ticking down when we get actual goals they're anywhere from a month uh to two months 

behind when I'm making critical business decisions on a budget especially when it's getting close to the 

end of the year two months makes a big difference and so I could easily overrun the budget so we track 

it the way that I'm going to share with you for that reason because Finance has some scrubbing if you 

will to do to the budget before they send out our actuals and we can get in to Cassel our budget 

software for the city and see where we are at the moment but that doesn't mean that everything is 

booked and so there is a gap if you will that we that I have to respect when I'm making decisions to 

approve something um and that's what I want to go over with you so that you can see internally how 

Public Works does it and then of course we you see our projects that we update to you guys and if you 

want me to include where we are budget wise when I talk to you about the um projects I can certainly 

do that I can tell you we're 70% spent we're only 30% spent whatever and you see in the approved 

budget what we've been allotted for those projects so you can look at that total and if I tell you we're 

25% or whatever spent you  have a wager of where we are Moneywise versus where we are in the 

completion of the project does that make sense I think thing I want to do is go over my internal 

spreadsheets with you every single month because it's too tedious I wouldn't agree to that because 

you'd fall asleep it doesn't really have checkbook is a very good analogy the checkbook is good I want 

you  to see how we do it so you know how on top of these projects we are down to 

6. GOOD OF THE ORDER 

Pearce-Mushen reported January 15th blood drive. We are starting a hybrid CERT starting in January, encourage 

any city employees who have not attended in the past join us, giving an overview.  

La Bonte confirmed what the committee wanted to see at next month’s meeting from the budget. 

7. ADJOURN

Pearce-Mushen adjourned the meeting at 9:52 am. 

Sheri Skotland, Recorder 
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